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By Walter Soellner

Gossip Park Books, United States, 2015. Hardback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Follow lifelong friends Catholic Markus and
Jewish Levi in this sweeping historic family saga-the story of two young men in the years before
World War I. As young Imperial German soldiers in 1900, battling with other Europeans besieged in
Peking during the Boxer Rebellion, Markus and Levi find themselves in dire circumstances. Markus
abandons the legation s relative safety for a dangerous cross-country adventure to find his love, the
beautiful Li Ling. Tragedy interrupts their romance and he soon finds himself escaping with Sun Yat
Sen downriver on a pirated Chinese mail boat. He reunites with his friend Levi after the battle of
Peking, and the two encounter danger and adventure on their return by ship to Germany. A shark
attack off New Guinea and a sexual bacchanal with Samoan natives and icebergs in the south
Atlantic challenge the two friends. Their homeward ship stops in Uruguay, where Levi meets his
future wife, Katherina Obermaier, a beautiful young Jewish girl bound for university in Berlin.
Home again in Bavaria, Levi returns to his ancestral home Kalvarianhof,...
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Extremely helpful to all class of individuals. It really is writter in straightforward terms instead of di icult to understand. I am just happy to explain how this
is the finest publication i have got read inside my own lifestyle and might be he very best ebook for possibly.
-- Dr . Meta  Sm ith-- Dr . Meta  Sm ith

Good e book and helpful one. It is really basic but excitement from the 50 % of your pdf. Your way of life span is going to be enhance when you
comprehensive looking at this pdf.
-- Novella  Ma g g io-- Novella  Ma g g io
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